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MEGA ROPES
 
A mainstay of the industrial waterfront in Anacortes, Puget Sound Rope churns out some of the world’s
biggest ropes
 
By WHITNEY PIPKIN Staff Writer

 

    A NAC O RT E S — Th e machines at Puget Sound Rope take on a whimsical air as the larger-than-life bobbins dance
in circles to create a complex braid.

    The biggest machine at the facility measures almost 45 feet tall with red and yellow spools that give it the look of an
industrial-sized merry-go-round — without the music.

    Though the rope manufacturer is much quieter than some of its maritime neighbors, its products are just as heavy
duty. Sprawled across more than 70,000 square feet of warehouses at the Port of Anacortes, Puget Sound Rope has only
grown in recent years.

    This spring, the company churned out the world’s largest 12-strand rope, which will be used in a sling to hoist and
install wind-energy mills off the coast of Europe. When tested in Houston, the leviathan of a rope lifted 4 million pounds
before breaking. (The local facility can test ropes up to 500,000 pounds.)

    Arriving in town as a young startup in the early ’80s, Puget Sound Rope has been a mainstay of the city’s industrial
waterfront despite a handful of corporate ownership changes.

    The local manufacturer also goes by its corporate owner’s name, Cortland, which bought Puget Sound Rope in 1999.
That company was purchased in 2008 by Actuant Corp., an industrial corporation that operates in more than 30
countries.

    But local president Randy Longerich said the ownership hasn’t resulted in much change on the ground floor, other
than some of their projects being coordinated with the parent company.

    Puget Sound Rope is still a widely recognized brand in the rope industry, he said.

    The company doesn’t dabble in small stuff, with most of its ropes measuring at least eight inches in diameter. The
ropes go into service pulling loads behind tugboats, hauling pipelines off the ocean floor and hoisting big rigs into place.

    Longerich said the majority of their business is associated with offshore energy installation and servicing, whether oil
rigs or windmills.

    But their ropes have gone to more diverse uses as well, from towing U.S. Army trucks across the desert to hoisting
Cirque du Soleil performers into the air for theatrical productions.

    Their signature plasma rope comes in purple, of all colors, the shade of the coating that protects the already strong
fibers. The purple rope can often be seen behind Foss Maritime tugs in the area as they haul barges in and out of Puget
Sound.

Repeat business

    Ropes like the ones used by Foss are usually replaced every couple of years (they even test the soggy remnants
periodically to see how they’re holding up). Longerich said it’s the repeat business of making and remaking ropes that’s
kept business steady through the recession.

    “People don’t give a lot of thought to rope. But it’s an everyday consumable for a lot of businesses,” he said.
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    The company’s rope goes to businesses around the world and, conversely, brings buyers from all over the world to
Anacortes. In the past, Puget Sound Rope conducted meetings with international companies at The Majestic Inn in
Anacortes, since its office space isn’t much to look at.

    But the port is building a 4,900-square-foot office building for the company, next door to its warehouse. The new
building’s offsetting architecture will brighten up the industrial strip when it’s completed in November, not to mention
give Puget Sound Rope an impressive venue for meeting customers.

    Bob Hyde, port executive director, said the building will be the first new construction at the port in 15 years. He said
it’s well worth it for one of the port’s star tenants.

    “They have a niche and we just love having them,” said Hyde. “One of their problems is they didn’t have a place to
make deals with worldwide clients. (This building) just says that they’re here to stay.”

    The rope maker also provides 52 jobs locally, with plans to hire more soon, Longerich said.

How it’s made

    Though the technology behind rope-making is a century old, it’s still fascinating to watch the machines at work. Six of
them were made by Puget Sound Rope employees when they first opened.

    Like a sewing shop on steroids, the machines spin spools of high-performance string into rope that’s as strong as
steel at a fraction of the weight.

    The single ropes often consist of hundreds of strands. Many of them are then moved to another machine that weaves
12 ropes into an industrialstrength braid. And sometimes those braids are combined with another 11 braids to form an
even bigger rope.

    That’s when the mega machine comes in handy.

    When it arrived in 2007, the 44-foot-tall machine was the first of its kind. The port had to raise the ceiling on a
warehouse across the street to house the new equipment, the roof of which was brought in with the help of a crane from
its neighboring boat builder, Dakota Creek Industries.

    “When we put in the big braider, people had a hard time wrapping their minds around a world-record something or
other in Anacortes,” Longerich said.

    Since then, they’ve gotten used to it, he said.

n Whitney Pipkin can be reached at 360-416-2112 or at wpipkin@skagit publishing.com. Follow her on Twitter at
www.twitter. com/biz_svh.
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A braiding machine at Puget Sound Rope in Anacortes feeds hundreds of strands made of spectra fiber into a rope that
will have the strength of steel at a fraction of the weight.
 

Photos by Frank Varga / Skagit Valley Herald Randy Longerich is president of Puget Sound Rope in Anacortes.
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Matt Lindbo works at the splicing table on the company’s signature plasma rope, adding a loop at one end and protective
covering.
 

Frank Varga / Skagit Valley Herald Patrick New looks over Puget Sound Rope’s biggest 12-strand rope machine,
which was the largest of its kind when it arrived in 2007. The company had to build a taller roof once the 44-foot-tall
machine was assembled inside.
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